Parksville USA…Waiting to Rise and Shine

I

magine that, 75 years ago, people used to say:
“Someday Liberty will be as prosperous as
Parksville”. My, how things have changed over
these years!

City ended up in Parksville with a dilapidated set of
buildings at the end of the street. The most optimistic of the pair suggested that this would be a great
place to do business because it was visible from the
highway. Build it and they will come. Well, build it
they did. And come they did and lo, the Dead End
Café was born. These two idealistic people had no
idea that everyone who knew the history of the tiny
hamlet of Parksville thought they were crazy. Some
customers came because they felt sorry for “two nuts”
that surely would be out of business within six
months. The amazing thing is that folks from near
and far began to frequent this quaint little spot and
they kept coming back. Soon, business was so good
that a new kitchen had to be built. Then the summers got to be so busy people were waiting over an
hour to be seated. So a deck overlooking the Little
Beaverkill was added. Since Catskill summers are
so short, the beautiful deck was then closed in so the
space could be used year round. There were more
renovations to come.

In the last century, both Liberty and Parksville have
enjoyed prosperity; what many call the magic of the
mountains. A multitude of shops, catering to the finest tastes, nightclubs featuring some of the great
names in show business, hotels, bungalow colonies,
eateries of every description. There was abundance
for everyone…an abundance of people, an abundance
of business, an abundance of prosperity and so much
fun! Parksville was so full of people that you could
hardly drive a car down Main Street! Ask anyone
who grew up in the Catskills about Parksville in the
summer. It was the happening place.
But nothing lasts forever, and in the course of time,
both Liberty and Parksville saw the demise of all that
abundance. Luckily, the laws of nature keep life moving in an ebb and flow. We know that in time what
was lost will come again. Or so we hope…
Thirteen years ago, an idealistic couple looking for a
way out of the noise, dirt and grime of New York
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In 1989, when the Dead End Café first opened, there
was a bar and a car repair shop on Main Street. The
‘Dead End Kids’ were sure that once they survived
the first year that others would come to Parksville to
do business. Three years later, two more
hardworking, idealistic people built a rustic, western
style building and opened their doors for great TexMex food…the Tumbleweed was born. Now, Main
Street was beginning to show some life at both ends.
Soon other businesses began to spring up, a western
clothing store, an antique shop, a coffee and gourmet
emporium, a silk-screening studio, a picture framing
shop, a tattoo parlor, a beauty salon, and a video store.
The members of this tiny street worked together and
were considered the lead group in the early Sullivan
First initiatives. Meetings were held, projects designed, clean up done, and fund-raising street festivals were organized, with great success. Parksville
was finally resuscitating! Of course, across the highway, business in the “other” Parksville was thriving.
Fiddle’s Corners - the convenience store, the ice
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